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Foreword 

The Food and Drug Administration is an organizational compo- 
nent of the Department of Health and Human Services. In fiscal 
1982 it received approximately $378 million in budget authority. 
The Food and Druq Administration is responsible for regulating the 
purity, quality, and content of food (including food additives), 
color additives, human and animal druss (including medicated animal 
feeds), medical devices and cosmetics. In addition, the Food and 
Drug Administration requlates products in interstate commerce as 
well as those imported. 

This technical summary is one of 11 volumes of detailed infor- 
mation that supports the overall Financial Manaqement Profile for 
the Department of Health and Human Services (AFMD 84-15, April 9, 
1984). The technical summaries provide detailed information on the 
major organization components of the Department of Health and Human 
Services (the Department), their financial manaqement systems, and 
major internal control strengths and weaknesses in these systems. 

The financial management profile of the Department and the 11 
technical summaries were prepared by GAO as a pilot test of a new 
audit approach-- called Controls and Risk Evaluation (CARE)--for (1) 
identifyinq and describing the financial management systems used by 
an agency and (2) assessing and ranking the internal control 
strengths and weaknesses of the systems. This analysis is based on 
reviews of available systems documentation, discussions with agency 
personnel, and reviews of prior GAO and Inspector General reports. 
Tests were not performed on actual information processed by and 
recorded inthe systems, therefore, conclusions cannot be reached 
about whether the system’s internal controls were actually 
operatinq as designed. 

The information in this technical summary is intended for use 
in: 

--planning future tests and evaluations of the accountinq and 
financial manaqement systems at the Food and Drug 
Administration, 

--monitoring the Administration's efforts to implement the 
Federal Manaqers' Financial Integrity Act of 1982, and 

--supporting and enhancing the understanding and application 
of the CARE-based methodology by designers, operators, and 
evaluators of agency accountinq and financial management 
systems. 

The profile provides a description of the financial management 
structure of the Food and Druq Administration. Six financial man- 
agement systems form the financial manaqement structure of the 
Administration. These systems are used to (1) control appropriated 
funds and other resources, (2) authorize the use of funds and other 



resources, and (3) capture, record, process, and summarize 
financial information related to the execution of budget 
authority. The summary also provides a detailed analysis of the 
systems and identifies specific internal control strengths and 
weaknesses for each system. 

During the course of GAO's survey agency officials were 
briefed. The profile was provided to cognizant agency officials 
for their review and comments. Agency comments were considered and 
changes were made as appropriate. The assistance and cooperation 
of agency management enhanced the successful completion of the 
work. The results of the survey will be used by GAO as the basis 
for planning future reviews of the Food and Drug Administration's 
financial management systems to ascertain if they conform to the 
Comptroller General's principles and standards for federal 
agencies. The profile is being provided to the Administration to 
assist it in its continuing efforts to improve financial 
management. 
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FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION--ITS RESPONSIRILITIES, 

ACTIVITIES, AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE 

The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is a major consumer 
protection aqency in the federal government. FDA received $378 
million in fiscal 1982 budget authority and employed about 7,300 
individuals. Based upon our review and analysis of available docu- 
mentation and through discussions with agency personnel, we deter- 
mined that FDA's financial management structure is composed of six 
automated systems. These systems, taken together, authorize pay- 
ments, control assets and liabilities, record and control receipts, 
and provide for administrative control of FDA's spending authority 
and produce internal and external financial reports. 

In assessinq the internal control strenqths and weaknesses of 
the FDA accountinq general ledger/administrative control of funds 
system, we determined that the controls appeared adequate to ensure 
that the financial results of program and administrative operations 
are completely and accurately recorded and reported and that FDA's 
spending authority is not breached. 

F'e also found, however, that FDA was operating duplicate fi- 
nancial manaqement systems and that neither Bureaus nor the field 
offices were processing financial information in the most economic 
and efficient manner. FDA is aware of these prohlems and has ini- 
tiated corrective actions. 

The objectives, scope, and methodoloqy of our survey are dis- 
cussed in appendix I. Appendix II contains the internal control 
strenqths and weaknesses we identified in the FDA Umbrella Account- 
ins System, and appendix III contains a flowchart showinq the 
interrelationship of the financial management systems at the Food 
and Druq Administration. Appendix IV contains aaency comments 
which were considered and appropriate changes were made in pre- 
paring this profile. 

RESPONSIBILITIES OF TPE FOOD 
AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION 

Most of FDA's responsibilities (about 90 percent) are set by 
the Food, Drug, and Cosmetics Act (21 U.S.C. 301-392). This stat- 
ute and its amendments reauire FDA to regulate the purity, quality, 
and content of foods (includins food additives), color additives, 
human and animal druqs (including medicated animal feeds), medical 
devices, and cosmetics. FDA requlates products in interstate com- 
merce as well as those imported, Meat and poultry are regulated by 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture under separate leaislative 
authority. 

FDA directly touches the day-to-day life of American citi- 
zens. Specifically, FDA is responsible for protectinq the public 
health of the nation as it may be impaired by foods, drugs, biolog- 
ical products, cosmetics, medical devices, ionizing and nonionizina 
radiation-emitting products and substances, poisons, pesticides, 



and food additives. FDA's requlatorv functions are aeared to in- 
sure that: foods are safe, pure, and wholesome; drums, medical de- 
vices, and hioloqical products are safe and effective; cosmetics 
are harmless; all of the above are honestly and informatively pack- 
aqed: and that exposure to potentially injurious radiation is mini- 
mized. 

The manufacturers have prime responsibilitv for ensurinq that 
products are safe. FDA monitors manufacturers' activities to 
ensure that they are meetinq their responsibilities for product 
safety. FDA sets, for example, requirements for manufacturinq and 
laboratory practices as well as drug performance, identity, po- 
tency, and labeling standards. In addition, FDA examines product 
samples and inspects manufacturer facilities. If FDA discovers 
violations of the requlations and standards, it has the leaal 
authority to require manufacturers to correct deficiencies. 

FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION 1 
ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE 

The Food and Druq Administration consists of the office of the 
Commissioner, five bureaus, reqional, and district offices. The 
Commissioner of FDA reports to the Secretary for Health and Human 
Services and oversees the implementation of FDA prnqrams. The five 
bureaus through the regional and district offices, direct day-to- 
day program operations. The Bureaus and field offices report to 
the Commissioner of FDA. A brief description of each orqaniza- 
tional entitv follows: 

--Bureau of Food requlates foods for human consumpti.on and 
cosmetics--specifically all food in interstate commerce 
except for meat and poultrv. 

--Bureau of Veterinary Medicine develops and conducts proarams 
with respect to the safety and efficiency of veterinarv pre- 
parations and devices; evaluates propose2 use of veterinary 
preparations for animal safety; and evaluates FDA's surveil- 
lance and compliance proqrams relatinq to veterinary drugs 
and other veterinary medical matters. 

-National Center for Drugs and Rioloqics requlates druqs 
manufacturing to help ensure that drugs for human consump- 
tion are safe, effective, and truthfully and informatively 
labelled. In addition, the Center approves new druas for 
marketinq on the basis of tests for safety and effectiveness 
of bioloqics (vaccines and toxins) which are made from 
livinq organisms and are used to treat, prevent, or diaqnose 
disease. 

--National Center for Toxicoloqical Research evaluates the 
safety of chemicals used in industry and the home. The 
Center receives funds from FDA and the Environmental Protec- 
tion Agency. The Rureau's principal function is to develop 
better methods of conductina comprehensive toxicoloqical 
evaluations of chemicals. 
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--National Center for Devices and Radiological Health - Bureau 
Of Medical Devices implements the 1976 medical device amend- 
ments to the Federal Food, Druq, and Cosmetics Act, which 
sets standards for medical devices to diagnose or treat 
disease or to affect the structure or a function of the 
body. Medical devices include artificial limbs, organs, and 
equipment such as sophisticated x-ray equipment. In addi- 
tion, the Center is also responsible for implementing the 
Radiation Control and Health and Safety Act of 1968 which 
sets standards for radiation equipment. Radiation is either 
ionizing (x-rays) or nonionizing (microwaves, light waves 
and sound waves). The Bureau emphasizes and monitors re- 
search and development of improved procedures and training 
for health professionals to help reduce the risk of adverse 
side effects to patients undergoing radiological treatments. 

--Regional and district offices personnel conduct required 
inspections and investigations of food and drug manufac- 
turersf facilities, perform laboratory tests on food and 
drug products, and recommend enforcement actions relating to 
violations of FDA standards and regulations. The work done 
by regional and district office personnel is overseen by the 
Executive Directors of Regional Operations. The regional 
and district offices employ about 3,000 people which is 
approximately 45 percent Of FDA'S total workforce. 

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE 
OF THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION 

The Food and Drug Administration operates and uses six auto- 
mated financial management systems. These systems are briefly 
described below. 

--FDA Umbrella Accounting System maintains FDA's general led- 
qer accounts, records the financial results of proqram and 
administrative operations, produces internal ani external 
financial reports, and administratively controls FDA'S 
spending authority. 

--Property Accountability Inventory System maintains detailed 
property accounts that support the financial control ac- 
counts in the umbrella Accounting System. This system main- 
tains the subsidiary ledger personal property accounts to 
support the summary property control accounts in the general 
ledger. 

--Certification Accounting System maintains detailed accounts 
including advances and charges for companies who submitted 
substances for testing under the FDA Insulin and Color Addi- 
tives Certification Program. This system maintains the sub- 
sidiary accounts receivable ledger to support various 
control accounts in FDA's qeneral ledger maintained by the 
Umbrella Accounting Systems, 



These three systems, taken together, authorize payments, control 
assets and liabilities, record and control receipts, provide for 
administrative control of FDA's spending authority, and produce 
internal and external financial reports. We did not survey the 
operations of the Property Accountability Inventory System and t 
Certification Accounting System because of staff and time con- 
straints. 

he 

The followinq FDA financial management systems, are operated 
at the bureaus and provide for the administrative control of spend- 
ing authority. A brief description of each system follows: 

--Automated Ledqer System is run by the Bureau of Foods to 
record and control the status of its spending authority. 
Bureau of Foods commitments are recorded in this system as 
well as in the FDA Umbrella Accounting System. Monthly, the 
Umbrella Accollnting System's and this system's records are 
reconciled and adjusted accordingly. 

--Bureau integrated Tracking System is run by the National 
Center for Devices and Radiological Health - Bureau of 
Medical Devices to record, report, and control obligations 
and expenditures for training, travel, supplies, equipment 
and contracts. Commitments are recorded in this system as 
well as the FDA Umbrella Accounting System. Information in 
this system is reconciled on a monthly basis with infor- 
mation in the umbrella Accounting System and adjusted 
accordingly. 

--Financial Operatinq System is run by the Bureau of Veteri- 
nary Medicine to record, report and control commitments. 
Obligation and expenditure information is recorded in this 
system as well as the Umbrella Accounting System. Infor- 
mation in both systems are reconciled on a monthly basis and 
appropriate adjustments are made. 

These systems duplicate the control Eunctions served by the 
Umbrella Accounting System. FDA is aware of the problem and as 
discussed on page 11 efforts are underway to correct the situation. 

In addition, we identified six systems that provide FDA man- 
agers with reports on the financial results of program and adminis- 
trative operations that are used in the decision making process. 
These systems do not authorize payments, record and control assets 
and liabilities, record and control receipts, or administratively 
control spending authority. These six systems are the: 

--Resource Use System. 

--Automated Planning Tool System, 

--Travel Voucher Control. 

--Contracts and Grants Management Information System. 
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--Administrative System. 

--Personnel Training System. 

We did not survey these six reportinq systems because they 
were not considered part of FDA's financial management structure. 

FDA's UMBRELLA ACCOUNTING SYSTEM 

The Umbrella Accounting System is FDA's primary financial man- 
agement system. It administratively controls FDA'S spending 
authority which amounted to $378 million in fiscal 1982. FDA's 
Umbrella Accounting System receives information from and sends 
information to other Departmental systems. The system produces 
internal financial reports and all external financial reports 
required by Congress, OMR, and TreaWry. 

System Overview 

The Umbrella Accounting System operates on computer equipment 
in the Public Health Service's Parklawn Computer Center, Rockville, 
Maryland. The system interfaces with the Departmental Central 
Payroll System, Central Registry System, and Departmental Federal 
Assistance Financing System (DFAFS). It also receives information 
from and sends reports to FDA headquarters, district and field 
offices, which are considered accounting points and separate 
accounting entities. Information is received from and sent to the 
Departmental systems via maqnetic tape and telecommunications. 
Information from FDA accounting points is received via computer 
terminal. 

The Umbrella Accountinq System maintains the general ledger 
and a series of automated files to record, report, and control 
financial information. The operations of the Umbrella Accounting 
System are briefly described below. Appendix II summarizes the 
system's internal control strengths and weaknesses and appendix III 
contains a flowchart of the system. 

System inputs 

Accounting transactions relatinq to each accounting point are 
recorded in the Umbrella Accountina System's automated files in 
ways to permit financial reporting by accounting point. Each 
accounting point enters its own transactions into the Umbrella 
Accounting System and requests the reports required by management. 

Transactions to authorize the obligation and disbursement of 
funds are initiated by offices and are forwarded on fiscal docu- 
ments such as purchase orders, travel vouchers, and requests for 
payment, to the accounting point for entry into the Umbrella 
Accounting System. At the accounting point the information on 
fiscal documents is transcribed to a special form--the Document 
History Record (DHR). Data recorded on the DHF is then entered 
into the Umbrella Accounting System by computer terminal, In 
addition, each accountinq point prepares a manual voucher and 



Schedule of Payments (SF-1166) which is sent to the Treasury 
Regional Disbursing Office to initiate the actual preparation and 
issuance of checks for payment of such expenditures as vendor 
invoices and travel vouchers. 

The Umbrella Accounting System receives inputs on a daily, 
bi-weekly, and monthly basis. Daily, information on contracts, 
procurements, travel, and other administrative obliaations and 
expenditures from accounting points is entered into the system via 
computer terminal. This information is processed at niqht, Ri- 
weekly, a magnetic tape is received from the Department's Central 
Payroll System which includes summary information on pavroll 
expenditures and payroll costs for FDA employees, Monthly, data is 
received from the Departmental Federal. Assistance Fj.nancing System 
(DFAFS) and the Central Reqistry System fCRSI. 

DFAFS is the Deparment-wide system that controls and records 
(1) cash advances to Letter-of-Credit holders of HHS contracts and 
grants and (?) expenditures of advanced funds reported by contrac- 
tors and grantees. DFAFS provides a maqnetic tape file of cash 
advances made to FDA contractors and qrantees and expenditures re- 
ported by FDA contractors and grantees to the Umbrella Accounting 
System. 

CM is the Department-wide system that maintains an automated 
file of the name, identification number, and address of all organi- 
zations and individuals authorized to receive payments from HHS 
and/or to make payments to HHS. CRS provides a maqnetic tape file 
of all organizations and individuals authorized to receive payments 
from and make payments to HHS to FDA's IJmbrella Accountinq System. 

System Processing 

Each niqht, the Umbrella Accountinq Svstem consolidates all 
transaction information received durinq the day into a sinqle 
transaction file. This file will, on a daily basis, include all 
transaction information sent in from FDA's accountinq points. Ri- 
weekly, the transaction file will include the information received 
from FDA's accounting points and the information received from the 
Central Payroll System. Monthly, the transaction file will include 
the information received from FDA's accounting points and the 
information received from the Central Payroll Systems, DFAFS, and 
CRS. 

To control access to the Umbrella Accounting System and its 
files, the system uses passwords and transaction codes. Passwords 
identify individuals authorized to enter information into the sys- 
tem and screen-out unauthorized individuals who attempt to access 
the system and its files. Transaction codes limit the kinds of 
information that can be entered into the system to update general 
ledger accounts and detailed subsidiary automated files. POIY 
example, the Umbrella Accounting System, based on a particular 
transaction code, will ask/prompt the computer terminal operator 
for the required information. Overall, the [Jmbrella Accounting 



System is designed to recognize about 125 transaction codes. With- 
out entering a recognized transaction code into the system, the 
user will be unable to enter information into the system. 

After the umbrella Accounting System creates the transaction 
file, the information in the file is edited for completeness and 
accuracy. The Umbrella Accountinq System nerforms numerous edit 
checks. These edit checks can be qrouped i.nto the following cate- 
gories: 

--Alpha/numeric edits verify the reasonableness of information 
in a transaction. For example, an alpha/numeric edit would 
check to determine whether all characters in a purchase 
order number are numeric. 

--Relational edits test the accuracy of one item of infor- 
mation against a related item of information in the trans- 
action. For example, a relational edit would check to 
determine if the effective date for a vendor authorization 
to deliver qoods or perform services was within the current 
fiscal year. 

--Transaction versus Reference File edits check the accuracy 
of rnformatlon In a transactlon Ln relation to standard 
items of information recorded in automated reference files. 
The reference files are discussed in more detailed below. 

The 1Jmbrella Accounting System uses the following automated 
reference files to validate the information in transaction records: 

--Open Document File contains all the documents which are 
currentlv "open" In the system: i.e., those obligations and 
commitments for which final disbursement or other final- 
action has not been made. This file shows each commitment 
which has not been fully obligated and each obliqation which 
has not been fully disbursed. 

--Allotment/Allowance File maintains a running uncommited, 
unobllqated balance for each allotment allowance. This file 
is used to validate the availability of funds for trans- 
actions posted to the Open Document File. 

--General Ledqer Decode FiSe specifies which general ledaer 
codes are to be debited and/or credited for specific cbmbi- 
nations of transaction code, object class, and federal and 
nonfederal codes. 

--vendor File contains a record for each organization or in- 
dividual doing business with FDA. 
a unique identification number. 

Each entitv is assiqned 
The Vendor File contains 

each entity's identification number, name, and address. 

--Miscellaneous Code Descriptor File contains a list of all 
valid codes used by the Umbrella Accountinq System and 
description/explanation of the meaninq of each code. This 
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file is used to edit and validate codes in transaction re- 
cords, provide standard report headings, and control file 
updates. 

--Detail Transaction File contains all error-free transactions 
which have been processed through the system. 

--Allotment Ledger File maintains allotment, commitment, 
obl lgat Ion, and disbursement balances by object class for 
FDA organizational element and program. 

--General Ledger File maintains general ledger accounts by 
accounting point, appropriation and fiscal year. 

--Rotating Error File contains all transactions rejected by 
the computer. Rejected transactions are recorded in the 
Rotating Error File as originally entered into the Umbrella 
Accounting System. Rejected transactions are kept on the 
Rotating Error File until a corrected transaction is resub- 
mitted for computer processing and passes computer edits. 
In some cases a rejected transaction will be deleted from 
the Rotating Error File when another related transaction is 
entered into the system. For example, a disbursement trans- 
action processed before a related obligation will be re- 
jected until the related obligation is processed. 

Systems outputs 

The Umbrella Accounting System produces a series of hardcopy 
reports. Approximately 50 reports are issued on a monthly basis. 
Each FDA accounting point requests the needed reports and distri- 
butes them to the management program and operating officials. The 
various reports produced by the Umbrella Accounting System are 
available on a daily, weekly, or monthly basis depending on the 
purpose of the individual reports. Daily reports may be requested 
on a "next day", or 24-hour basis. Weekly reports are available on 
request following end-of-the-week update. Monthly reports are 
available after the fifth work day of the month following the end 
of the reporting month. 

In addition to the printed reports, the umbrella Accounting 
System produces the following files for the following Departmental 
automated systems: 

--Central Registry Systems (CRS) receives from the Umbrella 
Accounting System a magnetic tape file of all individuals 
and organizations that FDA makes payments to and receive 
payments from. The information on this file includes the 
individual and organization name, identification number, and 
address. 

--Departmental Federal Assistance Financing System (DFAFS) 
receives from the Umbrella Accounting System a telecommuni- 
cated file of all awards of contracts and grants. This file 
includes the contractors' or grantees' name, identification 



code, address, amount of the contract or grants, (the obli- 
gation amount) and period of time covered by the contract or 
grant. 

FDA Umbrella Accounting System internal 
control strengths and weaknesses 

It appears that the internal controls of the FDA Umbrella 
Accounting System are adequate to ensure that the financial results 
of program and administrative operations are completely and accu- 
rately recorded and reported and that FDA’s spending authority is 
not breached. The internal control strengths and weaknesses are 
summarized below. 

The key internal control strenaths in FDA's Vmbrella Account- 
ing System include: 

--Use of passwords and transaction codes to restrict access to 
the system and to limit and control the kinds of information 
that is entered into the system and files. 

--Extensive computer edit checks of transaction information 
entered into the system throuqh the use of computer main- 
tained reference files to ensllre that transaction infor- 
mation is complete and accurate. 

--Automated control of a transaction rejected by computer 
edits to ensure that the transaction is corrected and re- 
entered into the computer for processing in a timely 
manner. 

--Regularly scheduled internal audits and analysis made by the 
FDA Accounting Branch and periodic on-site reviews of FDA's 
accounting points. 

We also noted certain internal. control weaknesses in the 
Umbrella Accounting System. FDA is aware of these areas and their 
effort to correct the problems are discussed on page 11. The 
specific weaknesses we found are: 

--Information is not processed in the most efficient and 
economical manner, 

--Duplicate svstems are operated by several FnA bureaus. 

--The month-end Treasury report is prepared manually. 

At the accounting points, information is transcribed from fis- 
cal documents --purchase orders and travel orders, for example--onto 
a Document History Record prior to processing this information 
through the computer. This process increases the nossihility of 
errors beinq entered into the computer. FDA could input trans- 
action information directly from the fiscal documents into the 
svstem. 



In addition, when data is processed throuqh the Umbrella Ac- 
counting System, accounting points are not advised of errors de- 
tected by the systems' extensive edit routines until the following 
day when error listinqs can be requested and received. However, 
prior to the transmission of data by the accountins points, some 
general edits are performed. Hatches are also verified before 
transmission. If transactions were completely edited when they 
were being entered, the various accounting points could immediately 
correct any errors. 

Currently the SF-224 report must be mailed by the third work- 
ing day following the end-of-the month by each accounting point to 
the Treasury office that made disbursements for the individual 
accounting points. This report is manually prepared and is sup- 
ported by manual records and reports produced by the Umbrella 
Accounting System. The system does not produce the final monthly 
financial reports until the fifth working day following the end of 
the reporting month. 

In addition, we also found that a comprehensive review of the 
operation of the FDA Umbrella Accounting System has not been per- 
formed by either GAO or the HHS Inspector General. We realize rou- 
tine audits and analysis are made by FDA's Accounting Branch, 
however, an independent in-depth evaluation should be performed to 
ascertain whether controls in the system are in fact operating as 
designed. 

Also, several Bureaus have systems that in part duplicate the 
Umbrella Accounting System. The main purpose of the bureaus' sys- 
tems is to provide day-to-day information on the status of their 
funds. Personnel in the bureaus indicated that the FDA accounting 
system provides data on the status of funds on a monthly basis 
which is not frequent enough for their management needs. According 
to bureau officials, a day-to-day status of funds is necessary to 
preclude the bureaus from exceeding their spending authority. 
Monthly, each bureau reconciles the status of funds per the FDA 
accounting system with that shown on their own system, investigates 
any differences, and makes the necessary adjustments to insure that 
the status of funds on both systems agree. 

OUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS FOR THE ACCOUNTING 
AND ADP REPORT RECIPIENTS AT FDA 

As part of our survey we sent a questionnaire to Headquarters 
and regional office recipients of accounting and ADP reports qene- 
rated by the FDA Umbrella Accounting System. The questionnaire 
addressed three major issues: report usage, report accuracy and 
report timeliness. Of the 474 FDA respondents--190 headquarters 
and 284 reqions-- 71 percent of the headquarters recipients and 94 
percent of the regional office recipients reported that they use 
the reports. Whereas, 9 individuals or 3 percent, in headquarters 
and 8 individuals or 4 percent in the regions reported that they 
did not use the reports. 
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Of the 190 headquarters staff who receive the reports, 170 or 
90 percent found the reports to be accurate and timely. In the 
region's 276 of the 284--97 percent --believed the financial reports 
were accurate and timely. 

Overall, the accountinq and ADP reports sent to FDA recipients 
appear to be useful, accurate and timely. However, a future study 
may be warranted to (1) review the mailing list used to distribute 
reports and (2) analyze the usefulness of individual reports. 

FDA's SYSTEM ENHANCEMENT EFFORTS 

At the start of fiscal 1984 FDA has several efforts underway 
to enhance the capability of the FDA Umbrella Accountinq System. 
These efforts, include: 

--Eliminating duplicate systems in the bureaus. 

--Eliminating the Document History Record. 

--Automatinq month-end Treasury reportinq requirement, 

The improvements to the Umbrella Accountinq System are ini- 
tially directed at the bureau level in order to eliminate the need 
for existing duplicate fund control systems. Accordinq to FDA 
officials, a pilot proqram with the Rureau of Food beqan in Auqust 
1953 to permit direct access to the FDA accountinq svstem for input 
of fund commitment information. This system enhancement will eli- 
minate the need for the Document History Record to be prepared each 
time a commmitment is made. The other FDA activities will be 
phased in on an individual basis throughout fiscal 1984 and 1985. 
This enhancement will also permit direct entry of disbursement 
information from hardcopy, such as the purchase order, into the 
Umbrella Accounting System. In addition, when the enhancement is 
completely implemented, it is anticipated that all error checking 
will be performed at the terminal prior to the transmission of any 
data. 

FDA is also in the process of developing an automated SF-224 
reporting system. The SF-224 report will be prepared and balanced 
at headquarters and in each district office using minicomputers. 
The reports will be collected by FDA's Division of Financial Man- 
aqement and transmitted to Treasury. The SF-224 reporting cycle 
will. be identical to the accountinq system cycle which should re- 
duce errors due to transcribing amounts from printouts to the 
SF-224--as is now the case. 
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APPENDIX I 

ORJECTII7ES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

APPENDIX I 

This survey viewed the Food and Drug Administration as a 
financial entity and focused on identifvinq its financial 
management structure, related systems, and internal control 
strenqths and weaknesses in the structure. The survey applied 
GAO's.Controls and Risks Evaluation (CARE) audit approach. 

SURVEY OBJECTIVES 

Our survey objectives were to (1) document all manual and 
automated systems at the Food and Druq Administration that process 
financial transactions from the time they are authorized through 
final reportinq of these transactions in internal and external 
reports, (2) identify the relationships between these systems, that 
is, the flow of info-mation among different systems, and (3) 
identify and document internal control strenqths and weaknesses in 
the systems. 

SURT7EY SCOPE 

This survey viewed the Food and Druq Administration as a 
single financial entity. Therefore, we identified and surveyed the 
financial manaqement systems in the various organizational 
components of the Administration. Survey work was performed at the 
Headquarters of the Food and l?r\lq Administration, Rockville, 
Maryland; and the Atlanta, Georgia; Baltimore, Maryland; and 
Philadephia, Pennsylvania regional offices. 

We documented the financial manaqement systems in operation 
and identified, based on available system documentation and throuqh 
discussions with agency accountinq, program officials, and review 
of prior GAO, Inspector General and special svstem study qroup 
reports, the internal control strengths and weaknesses in these 
systems. We did not perform any tests of system operations or 
actual financial information and transactions. The following 
sections present the definitions of a financial manaaement system, 
internal. control, anf7 an agency system of internal control used in 
this survey. 

nEFINITION I)F A FINANCIAJ, 
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 

Tn consonance w.ith GAO’s Policv and Procedures Manual for 
Guidance for Federal aqencies (Title:; 2 throuqh 8), we defined a 
financial manaqement system for this survey, as the manual and/or 
automated systems that capture, record, summarize, and/or report 
financial and related quantitative information related to the; 

--Authorization of the use of t-psources. 

--Manaqement of liabilities. 

--Receipt of revenue. 

12 
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--Disbursement of funds. 

--Control of assets. 

--Control of appropriated funds. 

--Development and issuance of reports on the financial status 
of assets, liabilities, and appropriated funds and the 
financial results of program and administrative operations. 

In our April 18, 1983, letter to the heads of Departments and 
agencies, the Comptroller General announced changes to GAO's pro- 
cedures for approving agency accounting systems. In this letter, 
the Comptroller General reiterated the definition of an accounting 
systems in GAO's Policy and Procedurec Manual for Guidance of 
Federal Agencies, 

DEFINITION OF INTERNAL CONTROLS 

On June 16, 1983, the Comptroller General issued the standards 
for internal controls in the federal government to be followed by 
agencies in establishing and maintaining systems of internal 
controls. The standards define systems of internal controls as 

"The plan of organization and methods and procedures adopted 
by management to ensure that resource use is consistent with 
laws, regulations, and policies; that resources are safe- 
guarded against waste, loss, and misuse; and that reliable 
data are obtained, maintained, and fairly disclosed in 
reports.lr 

Processing procedures are those manual and/or automated procedures 
that govern capturing, recording, processing, summarizing, and 
reporting of financial and related uuantitative information. 
Internal control procedures and independent procedures provide 
evidence that processing procedures have, in fact, been followed. 

DEFINITION OF AN AGENCY'S 
SYSTEM OF INTERNAL CONTROL 

Most agencies operate several financial management systems 
that provide information to each other. The individual financial 
management systems --taken together--form the agency's overall 
financial,accounting, control, and reporting system. For example, 
most agencies have a general ledger/administrative control of funds 
system, and subsidiary systems that process transactions relating 
to personnel/payroll, personal property, disbursements, receipts, 
loans, accounts receivable, and accounts payable. These systems-- 
taken together-- are the agency's overall financial, accounting, 
control, and reporting system. 

The financial management systems that make up an agency's 
financial management structure include both processing procedures 
and independent internal control procedures, as defined in the 
preceding two sections. For this survey, we defined an agency's 

13 
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system of internal control as all the internal control 
procedures-- taken together-- that are included in all the financial 
management systems that comprise the overall financial, accounting, 
control, and reporting system. 

FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION 
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SYSTPMS 
INCLUDED IN OUR SURVEY 

Based on the foregoing definitions, we included in our survey 
all manual and automated systems at the Food and Drug 
Administration that: 

--Maintain general ledger accounts and produce financial 
reports. 

--Control appropriated funds. 

--Validate information from subsidiary financial management 
systems that feed information to general ledger systems. 

--Determine eligibility for, and authorize the making of 
payments to vendors. 

--Authorize acquisition of resources. 

--Record and account for assets and liabilities. 

SURVFY METHODOLOGY 

Our survey work followed the requirements of GAO’s Controls 
and Risk Evaluation (CARE) audit approach. Accordingly, our survey 
included identification and documentation of the Administration's: 

--Organizational structure and major organizational components 
and the mission of each component. 

--Accounting and related financial management systems, as 
previously discussed, and the interrelationships between 
these systems. 

--Internal control strengths and weaknesses in the 
Administration's systems based on the internal control 
strengths and weaknesses identified during the survey. 

In consonance with the CARE audit approach our work entailed 
identification and documentation of the operations and related 
internal control strengths and weaknesses of the Administration's 
financial management system based on (1) available agency system 
documentation, (2) discussions with cognizant agency accounting, 
program, and ADP officials, and (3) prior GAO, Inspector General, 
and special study group reports. Our survey was made in accordance 
with our current "Standards for Audit of Governmental Organiza- 
tions, Programs, Activities, and Functions," except, tests were 
not performed of system operations or of information processed by 
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Cycle Control Objectives 

Authorization 

1. Sources of assets and liabilities 
should be authorized in accordanuz 
with laws, regulations and 
management’s policy. 

2. Ihe amunts, timing and mmditims 
of transactions should be authorized 
in accordance with laws, regulations 
ad management’s policy. 

7 __ The zumunts, timino ard conditions 
of expenditures of funds should be 
authorA& In accordance with laws, 
regulations ard tmnagment’s pnlicy. 

4. Adjustmnts to assets and 
liabilities accavlts and atcOunt 
distributions slzuld be authorized 
in a~rdance with manaqen-ent’s 
policy. 

Controls in Place 

The automated FDA Umbrella Accounting System includes a vendor 
masterfile which lists all vendors authorizti to enter into 
agreements with FDA orqanizaticmal corrponents. The vendor 
masterfile is mintaihed by FDA Headpuarters and specific pt-e 
cedures are in place to add or delete a vendor. All puruhase orders 
at-e matched against the vendor file. If the vendor on the purchase 
order does rot match the vendor file the purchase order is rejected 
from further prccessinq. 

The requestor for qoods and set-vices prepaces a requisition which is 
subnitted to the purchasing agent, ‘Ihe purchase order is then 
prepared which must include a valid CcmnDn a- ting n-r (CAN), 
object class and appropriation citation. During the edit cycle, if 
this information is fouhd to be in error, an ermr message is 
printed out. 

When items have been received and the appropriate entries at-e made 
on the bxmment History !?emrd (SIR), the data is tranmitted to 
the FDA Umbrella Accounting System. ‘Ihe entries on the IXlFf record 
will show the actual ankxnt of the purchase. In esem, this 
entry cummits the aamnt of the estimated cumsitmnt, and 
obligates the actual purchase -t. The Fiscal Office, at the 
- time, prepares the daunentation necessary for the payment of 
the vendor’s invoice by measury. After lk-easury has de payment 
and F’IM is notified, the Fiscal Office records on the tX-lR the amount 
of the payment, whether it is in full or a partial payment, and then 
submits data for processing by the accounting system. 

See cycle cc&ml objective 3. 

Control weakne6ses 

_-. -;. __ _” 



Cycle Control Objectives 

5. Asset and liability mnqemnt 
procedures should be established 
and maintained in acoxdance with 
lllarlwement’s policy. 

Fm, Efficiency and Fffectiveness 

6. Cycle results should be in 
accrsdanw with lag., regulations 
and managemmt’s policy and plans. 

t-l 7. Cycle results should be achieved 
ml in an e corhmnical and efficient 

lranner. 

Controls in Place 

See cycle mntrol objectives 1, 2, and 3. 

?he FDA IMxella A-ntina System is an autanated &&&-entry 
accxal a ccountinq system, using the uniform chart of general 
ledger accounts. In addition, the FIN A-nting Manual is 
issued to all ETA’s Accounting Points and to FDA Proaram Managers. 

The FDA Umbrella A cmuntirq System issues various reports rmxthly 
and yearly on the status of funds ard general ledger account 
balances. Also, the Treasury SF-224 report is prepared mxlthly on 
the third wx-king day of the rronth, follcwirq the end of the month. 

See cycle mntml objectives 1, 2, 3, and 6. 

Control Weaknesses 

Because of the lack of edits 
when data is entered by terminal 
from the DDcumnt HiStOry Reoxd 
(DHR), user is not mre of all 
errors until the day following 
submission of data. Confxquently, 
incorrect data is entered into the 
transaction file, and remains 
until the originator has n&e the 
-iate corrections. The 
system provides that entries that 
relate to a particular mxlth 
cannot be made until the fifth or 
sixth of the following month. As 
a result, the Treasury SF-224 
Report must be prepared lnanually 
because it must be sent by the 
third wxking day following the 
end of the mnth. 

See cycle control objective 7. 



Cycle Control Objectives 

8. Prmessirq procedures used to 
create, remgnize and report events 
and related transactions should be 
economical and efficient. 

Transaction Processing 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

0-11~ those requests to buy or sell 
assets that meet laws, reaulatims 
and mmagement ‘s &icy should be 
app-cwd . 

Assets and liabilities aquirsd 
should be accurately and prmptly 
reported. 

Retiremnts or dispositions of 
assets to outsiders should be 
accurately and plarptly reported. 

hmxmts due fran or to purchasers 
and creditors, and the amwntirq 
distribution of those armunts, 
should be mrplted accurately and 
prarptly remgnized as assets or 
llabilitlcs. 

Changes in values should, where 
required by generally accepted 
qwermnmtal acxmmtlrq principles, 
be cun@td accurately and 
recqnized prmptly. 

FUID AND Daxj ADt’fINETRA!lT~‘S lJ!5- AccouNpRJG S!fSI’EN 
xsw AND LIABILITY - CYCLE 

INrEmAL~L~sAND-Es 

Controls in Place 

See cycle control objectives 1, 2, 3, and 6. 

see cycle mntrol objectives 1 and 2. Also, within the Property 
Accountability Inventory System prOCdJreS are outlined on the 
sell, transfer, exchanae and/or dispxal of assets. 

See cycle Control objectives 3 and 6. 

see cycle control objective 6. 

See cycle control objectives 3, 6, and 9. 

See cycle control objectives 3, 6, and 9. 

See cycle control objectives 3, 6, and 9. 



Cycle Control Objectives Controls in Place 

Classification 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

see cycle control objectives 3, 6, and 9. &musts due to creditors, and 
related adjustments, should be 
accutately and prtqtly classified, 
sumarlzed and reported. 

E4~rchses and sales of assets, 
changes in liabilities and related 
adjustments should be accurately 
applied to the proper subsidiary 
acmmts. 

see cycle mntrol objectives 3, 6, and 9. 

Journal entries for assets and See cycle control objectives 3, 6, and 9. 
liabilities squired ard retired, 
and related djustmnts, should be 
prepared and pasted each acmmtirq 
period. 

Journal entries should s-rize and see cycle control objectives 3, 6, and 9. 
classify ecmmnic activities in 
adcwaance with mamgemnt’s plan. 

Substantiation and Evaluation 

18. Reaxdd balances of asset and 
liability acccmts, and related 
transaction activity, should be 
periodically substantiated and 
evaluated. 

See cycle control objectives 3, 6, and 9. In addition, within the 
Property Accountability Inventory System, the procedures prwide 
for an annual inventory and reconciliation of the property and 
accounting records. 

Control Weaknesses 

Iack of recent mnprehensive audit 
mverage . 



Cycle Control Objectives 

Authorization 

1. Rata entered to reporting systems 
should be authorized in accordance 
with laws, regulations and 
management’s policy. 

2. Reporting system processing 
procedures should be establishti and 
maintained in amxdance with laws, 
regulations and management’s policy. 

Wormy, Efficiency and Effectiveness 

3. Reporting should be in accordance 
with laws, regulations and 
management’s policy and plans. 

4. Reporting should be achieved in an 
emnanical and efficient mmner~ 

5. Reporting procedures used should be 
emnanical arr3 efficient. 

FOOD AND DRIX ALMItJISTRATIoN’S UMMELLA Am SKTIY 
RxFomIm CYCLE -mmsAND-Es - 

Controls in Place Cmtrol Weaknesses 

The FIN Umbrella Accounting System is an autmated general ledger 
accrual a cmunting system, using FaR’s uniform chart of qeneral 
ledger accounts. In additim, the FDA Accounting Manual is issued 
to all FDA’s A cmuntirq Points and to FDA Program Managers. 

The FDA Umbrella Accounting System issues various reports monthly 
ad yearly on the status of funds and general ledger account 
balance. Also, the Treasury SF-224 repot-t is prepared monthly on 
the third working day of the rrcxkh, followiq the end of the mnth. 

see cycle control objective 2. 

Because of the lack of edits when 
data is entered by terminal fran 
the Ckxwment History Record, the 
user is not aware of all errors 
until the day following subnissiom 
of data. Conseguently, incorrect 
data is entered into the trans- 
action file and remains there 
until the user has made the 
appropriate corrections. 

See cycle control objective 4. 
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Cycle Control iCbject.ives 

mansaction Prw~s~ing 

6. 011~ tkse reprts that rwet 
managemnt's policy should be 
approved * 

7. Wprts should be prepared 
amurately and prtmpt ly . 

8. Wlevant disclosure data sbuld he 
gathered accorately and promptly. 

9. Wlevant disclosure data sbuld be 
accurately surrnarized and reprt~. 

10. File and aummt balances should be 
=urately and pranptly reported. 

11. Consolidation of reports should be 
accarplish@l accurately and 
PranptlY. 

ST cycle control objective 2. 

Internal system tiits such as the rotatlnq error file and miscella- 
~CWUS crr3e descriptor file (nCnF) are USRI to edit acrountirq 
transactions as they are lnplt into the system. of the transaction 
&es not agree with the HCDF, it is relectml by the system anal is 
printed out on an error 1 istinq. 

See cycle control objectives 2 and 7. 

See cycle control objectives 2 and 7. 

See cycle control objectives 1, 2, and 7. 

See cycle control objectives 1, 2, and 7. 

Control Weaknesses 

?he system provides that entries 
that relate to a particular mxlth 
cannot by made until the fifth or 
sixth of the following month, As 
a result, the Treasury SF’-224 
Wpxt must be prepared manually 
because it must be sent by the 
third working day following the 
wr! c>f the mth. 

- - -  _ _, _ _. _ . .  .  - .  
_ ._ ; ._  _-_ _I - I  
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cycle CXmtrol &iectives 

12. Rqmrting entries should classify 
activities in accordance with 
manag~nt’s plan. 

13. Reports should he prepare-l 
accurately and prcmptly, be p-eparwl 
on consistent bases ad fairly 
present the information they purpx-t 
to display. 

Substantiation ati Evaluation 

14. faxmrded balances in the records 
shwld be peri&ically substantiated 
ad evaluated. 

Controls in Place 

1 and 2. See cycle control objectives 

See cycle control objectives 1, 2. ad 7. 

N 
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Cycle Control Objectives 

Authorization 

1. Disbursements should be authorized 
in accordance with la%, rqulations 
and manaynent’s policy. 

2. tijustments to disbursements and 
account distributions should be 
authorized in acuxdance with laws, 
regulations and management’s policy. 

7. Disbursement processinq procfxlures 
should be established and maintained 
in z~~~rdance with laws, regulations 
and management’s policy. 

Econany, Efficiency and Effectiveness 

4. Disbursement cycle results should be 
in accordance with laws, rqulations 
amI management’s PIicy and plans. 

FOOD AND Dm ADMINISI’RATION’S UMBRELLA AccouKI IrG SYm 
OTHER DISlWF6lWEZW CYCLE It#l’ERNAL OL 

STREIJC‘MS AND wlL?AKNEssEs 1 

Controls in Place 

The autanated FDA Unbrella &counting System includes a vendor 
masts-rfile which lists all vendors which are authorized to enter 
into agreements with a FDA organizational cunponent. If a vew3or is 
not on file a transaction canmt be processed to make a payment. 
.SpeciEic prtiures are in place to add a vendor to the masterfile. 

When items have been received arwl the appropriate entries are made 
on the Dxunent History Remrd the data is transnitted to the FDA 
rmbreila Pccountinq System. ‘Ihe entries on the nHR record will show 
the actual mount of the purchase. In essence, this entry cannits 
the munt of the estimated mmnitment, and obligates the actual 
purchase munt. me Fiscal Office, at the saw time, prepares the 
docuwntation necessary for the payment of the vetiors invoice by 
Treasury. After Treasury has made payment and FDA is not if ied, the 
Fiscal Office records on the DHR the arntvlt of the payment, whether 
It 1s in full or a partlal payment, and then suhnlts data fix 
prrm~ess ~nq by thP atrount inrq system. 

tiis cycle mntrol objwtive was not lnclcded in our survey. 

Procedures are in place to assure that disbursements are authorized 
for only gods and services received. Prior to authorizing paytwnt 
by Treasury, all receiving repxts, invoices, and purchase orders 
are compared to ensure that the qnocls and services ordered have been 
rem ived . 



Cycle Control Objectives 

5. Disbursements should be made in an 
ecowmical and efficient framer. 

6. Disbursement processing procedures 
used to create, recognize and report 
events and related transactions 
shouldbe ecmmnical and efficient. 

LY 
Transaction Processiw 

7. only tkme reauests for See cycle control crbjective 1. 
disbursements that meet managerent’s 
policy should be approved. 

8. Disbursements should be accurately Monthly reports are prepared by the system shcwinq the status of 
and praaptly reported. funds, and general ledger account balance. In addition, each 

organizational cmpnent must mxplete Treasury report SF-224 by the 
third mrking day following the end of the mnth. also, see cycle 
control objective 2. 

9. Amunts due to vendors for g&s and See cycle control objective 2. 
services accepted, and the 
ammuntinq distributions of such 
anounts, should be mnputed and 
recqnized as liabilities praaptly. 

Control wei4cnesses 

because of the lack of edits hen 
data is entered fran the Document 
History Remrd, usecs are unaware 
that errors have been made until 
the day following submission of 
data. Consequently, incorrect 
data is entered into the 
transaction file and remains until 
the originator has made the 
appropriate camactions. 

see cycle control objective 5. 

,, --1--1.1- ---- 



Cycle control Objectives controls in Place 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

t?ach disbursement of cash should be 
basezl upon a remqnized liability, 
be accurately prepared and be 
appropriately authxizml. 

See cycle cnntrol objective 2. 

Disbursements should be XCUratPly 
and pranptly classified, surmarized 
and repxted. 

* cycle mntrol objectives 2 awl R. 

Cash disbursemnts and related see cycle mntrol objectives 2 and 8. 
adjustments should be accurately and 
pmnptly classified, sunnarit~ ati 
reported. 

Liabilities incurred, cash 
disbursemnts and related adjust- 
ments slmuld be accurately awlied 
to the proper vendor’s accosts. 

se cycle control objectives 2 and 8. 

Classification 

14. 

15. 

16. 

$ae cycle cont.rol objective 8. ~ansactions for anuunts due to 
vendors, cash disbursments and 
related adjustments should be 
p-epared each period. 

Disbursements Should be Srm’InariZed 
at-d classified in accordance with 
rnanq3harrt’s plan. 

See cycle control objectives 2 and 8. 

Rmxded balances of d isbursments, 
dud related transactioh activity, 
stmuld be priodically substantiated 
and evaluated. 

See cycle mntrol objectives 2 and R. 

c‘ontrol Weaknesses 

- “_ --._--._. - . _-_ --I “_ - 



Cycle ccntrnl Objectives 

Aluthorization 

1. Wndors shollld he authorizd in 
acox-dance with laws, rwulatrions 
and manaqpment’s policr. 

2. The tms, astimat.4 quantities, and 
prices and twms of qcmls and 
services weded should he authoriz& 
in armt-dance with laws, reqrllations 
and management’s polioi. 

4. Procurement cycle proces.slnl 
prtiures should lx established and 
maintained in accordance with laws, 
requlatians and rEmaqmwnt’5 mlirg. 

7he FDA Unbrella Accountinq Svstem docrcumentation shows a vendor 
master-file which lists all vendors authorized to entw into 
aqreements with FCM orqanizational crxnponents. 7he vendor 
masterfile is maintained hv FDA Hefea?quarters and spcific prmedures 
are in place to add or delete a vendor. ATI purchase orders are 
matched aqainst the vendor file. If a vendor on the purchase order 
rkRs not match tk vendor file, the purchase OK&K is rejected from 
further processinq. 

‘The requestor for qcds a~? services premres a requisition which is 
sutxnitted to the wrchasing went. The wrchase order is then 
prepared which must include an apt-oved vendor, (See control 
objective 11, a valid clclrrmnn acmuntinq nun&r (CAN), object class 
and amopriation citation. lhrinq the edit cycle, if this 
information is follnd to he in error, an prror m-ssaqp wilt + sent 
+<I the ,,rlrllna+~r for mrrwbim. 

Reipivinq t-epar~~, inmi.ce, and purchase order are mmpared when 
Yhipnent. is ree ilied. Tf items are broken, or 1t partial shipmt 
is rpceivcd, this data is ax-Mat&. Dxumentation is forwarded tn 
Fiscal nffice who makes appropriate entries on the Rxtnr*?nt itistory 
Record for processing to FDA accwuntinq system. ‘This Fiscal Office 
also prenares ti.(uwentation for parent of bill bv ‘Reasurr. 

This particular cycle control objective was not included in our 
s~Jrv?y. 

Control Weaknesses 

-.._ -.--- __. - - - .  -_ .  “_.. -  



Cycle control Objectives Controls in Plac-2 

m, Efficiency and Effectiveness 

5. Procurement cycle operations shmld See cycle mtrol objective 4. 
be in acuxdance with lavs, 
regulations and manaqemnt ‘s pl icy 
al-d plans. 

6. procuremnts should be achieved in 
an emncmical amd efficient manner. 

Control weaknesses 

&cause oE the lack of edits when 
data is entered by terminal from 
the LDcunent HiStOry Record, user 
is not aware of all errors until 
the day Eollowirq suhnission of 
data. Cxxeqwntly, incorrect 
data is entered into the 
transaction file and rmains until 
the originator has made the 
a~ropr iate correct ions. 

7. ptbcurmbznt procedures 115xYi shx~ld T&T cycle control objective 6. 
be mica1 and eEEicient. 

mxnsacticm Ft-cmssing 

8. mly ttmse requests of vendors for See cycle control objectives 1. 2 and 3. 
goods or set-vices that meet 
management’s criteria should lx 
approved . 

9. mly requested gmds and set-vices .See cycle control objective 3. 
should be accepted. 

- .  _ 
“_ 
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Cycle control objectives 

In. Qmds and services accept4 should 
be accurately and prmptly repxt&. 

11. Mmmts due to vendors for g&s and 
services accepted, anal the 
acmuntinq distributions of such 

td arrounts, should be computed and 
4 recognized as liabilities pmnptly. 

12. munts due to vetirs should be 
accurately and prunptly classified, 
sunnarizwl and rqxxted. 

13. Purchasing ad,,;tments strxld he 
accurately am?l prcmptly classified, 
smmarized and repxted. 

14. Liabilities incurred, and related 
adjustmnts, should be accurately 
awlied to the proper vendors’ 
amunts. 

Controls in Place 

When irems have been received and the appropriate entries are made 
on the rpcmnent History ~emrd the data is transmitted to the PDA 
Imbrella Acmuntinq System. 7he entr iw con the DHR rem& will show 
the actual mrnunt of the purchase. In Pssene, the entry ccmits 
the wnmt of t~hP estimatd mrmitment, and ohliqate? the actual 
pllrchaw amOunt. rhc Fiscal Office, at the sari--- tire, prepares the 
docmentation necessary for the payment of the vedors inmice by 
Treasury. After Treasury has made payment and FDA is notifiti, the 
Fiscal Office records on the DHR the munt of the pyment, whether 
it is in full or a partial payment, and then sub-nit data for 
prowssing by the amuntinq system. 

SW cycle control objective 10. 

,%e cycle control objective 10. 

Control Weaknesses 



cycle mntrol Objectives rcmtrols in Place 

15. Journal entries Ear amunts due to See cycle mntrol cbjective 10. 
vendors and related adjustments 
should be prepared each acmuntim 
pericd. 

16. Purchasing journal entries should See cycle control ohjectlve 10. 
summarize and classify ecommic 
activities in acmrdance with 
mnageiwnt’s plan. 

Substantiation and Evaluation 

17. RecorW balances of acmunts 
payable, ard related transaction 
activity, should lx periodically 
substantiated and evaluated. 

Control Weaknesses 

Lack of rerrnt ccqrehensive audit 
coverage of the FDA Umbrella 
Accounting System. 
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APPENDIX IV APPPENDIX IV 

FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION'S COMMENTS 
ON PRCJFILE OF "THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION-- 

ITS RESPONSIBILITIES, ACTIVITIES, AND 
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE" 

1. Page 15' Internal Control Strenghts 

No mention was made of the regularly sched- 
uled internal audits and analysis made by 
the Accountina 'Branch, nor of the on-site 
reviews conducted of accounting points. 
These are integral parts of our internal 
control program and warrant mention in the 
report. 

GAO NOTF: Profile has been changed to re- 
flect above comment. See pase 
10. 

2. Page 15, 16, 171 Weaknesses 

A. Two of the weaknesses outlined, the 
transcribing information onto a Docu- 
ment History Record (DHR) prior to pro- 
cessing, and the duplication of systems 
maintained by the bureaus, are items we 
are in the process of rectifying. In 
fact, the Audit Report acknowledges our 
enhancement efforts in these areas on 
page 17 in a separate paragraph, We 
feel, however, that a fairer picture of 
our situation as it exists could be 
presented by consolidating the documen- 
tation of the weaknesses and our cor- 
rective actions into a single para- 
graph. 

GAO NOTE: Profile changed. See paqes 9 
and 11. 

B. On page 16 it states that accounting 
points are not advised of errors until 
the following day when error listings 
can be reauested, rather than at the 
point of entry. 

It is not suite true that there is no 
editing done at the terminals. A num- 
ber of general edits and required field 
edits are currently performed at the 

1 Page numbers refer to the draft profile and may not correspond to 
the page number in the final profile. 
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terminals. Hatches are also verified 
before transmission. With the enhanced 
capability of the VAX we are incorpo- 
rating as much error checking as pos- 
sible at the time the record is 
entered. When we eventually have an 
on-line system all error checking will 
be performed at the terminal. 

GAO NOTF: Profile has been changed to re- 
flect above comments. See pages 
7 and 11. 

I 

C. On page 16 it is noted that the SF-224 
Report to Treasury is manually prepared 
and is supported by manual records and 
reports because the system does not 
produce final monthly financial reports 
until the fifth working day of the fol- 
lowing month. 

We are currently working on an FDA-wide 
SF-224 Reporting System. SF-224's will 
be prepared and balanced at head- 
quarters and in each district office 
using their minicomputers. 

Y 

SF-224's will then be collected via 
DECNET on DFM's central VAX and trans- 
mitted in bulk to Treasury. The SF-224 
cycle will exactly match the Accounting 
System Cycle and each system will be 
balanced aqainst the other. There will 
be less errors due to transcribing 
figures from printouts to old SF-224 
forms. Figures already in balance will 
be transmitted directly to Treasury. 

GAO NOTE: The profile enhancement 
section--pape 11--discusses this 
effort. 

D. On page 16 it is noted that a compre- 
hensive review of the operation of the 
FDA IJmbrella Accounting System has not 
been performed by either GAO or the HHS 
Inspector General. Also the attachment 
to the report states in several 
instances "lacks internal and external 
audit." 

We have had numerous external audits 
conducted on various segments of our 
financial operation by both of these 
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3. Page 171 

APPPENDIX IV 

offices, including a GAO audit during 
1978. Also, we believe that the fre- 
auent notation "lacks internal and 
external audit" is over stated, since 
FDA has substantial internal audit pro- 
cedures and there have been external 
audits as noted above. 

C-A0 NOTE: The points refer to an indepen- 
dent evaluation and not FDA con- 
tinual in-house effort. 

System Enhancement Efforts 

It is noted that effective October 1983, 
all Rureaus will have direct access to the 
FDA Accounting System for input of fund 
commitment information. 

GAO NOTE: Profile has been changed to re- 
flect above comments. See page 
1'. 

That timefranse is not accurate. We will 
begin a pilot program with the Bureau of 
Foods in August 1983, and will thereafter 
begin to phase in other organizations on an 
individual basis throuah FY-84 and FY-85. 

GAO NOTF: The profile has been changed to 
reflect the current implemen- 
tation date. See page 11. 

s 

1 Page numbers refer to the draft profile and may not correspond to 
the page number in the final profile, 
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